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Silver Quotations
Coirected dailv by Wells Fargo Co

Silver New York L015
Silver London t7 J

Lead New Yorkper 103Ibi JCQ

HATS HATS HATS

Fall and Winter Styles Just Arrived
Voumniis

This celebrated hat is light and flexible
and the nobbiest hat worn the leader in
New York City

H 31 Siivcrmaas
Fine flexible hat we are making a spec-
ialty

¬

of and will sell it cheaper than any
house west of New York

StCt OSlS-
Ve carry the largest and most com-

plete
¬

line in the city both iu soft and
stiff hits ind at low prices

NOBLE WOOD Co
The exclusive Halters corner west of

Opera House

Protect Your Family
II It is the duty of every man rich or

poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable
ivi luvcv wno are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob-
tained

¬

by procuring policy in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company America and
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis
Hvarns Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Efdridge Block Salt Lake City

a
188 Established 1873

I

Jos Baumgarten the Fashionable
Tailor calls the public attention to the
fact that he makes a specialty of over¬

coats Swallowtail and Business Suits at
the lowest prices in this city

JI
I The Elk Saloon

Newly renovated and opened with the
choicest brands of wines liquors and
cigars Directly opposite the Theatre
Everything first class Give me a ctll-

FnkKtr
> Mtv Proprietor

L
LIl1f 1J1lfl rA i

f

I

Special Attraction
I At the Skating Rink Tuesday and Wed ¬
i
i nesday evenings Professor T T Nawn
I champion acrobatic and farcy skater will
i give exhibitions on the above evenings
i concluding with dancing
I
i

JFAnerlach Bros
Sale

Great Clearance I

Should not be missed by those in search
of bargains in Dry Goods Clothing j
Boots and Shoes Carpets etc etc It is
isure to pay you-

JolinTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice
lot of Fall and Winter Woolens which
1they offer to make up in firstclass style
atjjreatlvreduced rates i

1 r

Mistaken Identity
When the Council and House met in

joint session today to receive the Gov ¬

ernors message the usher for the Coun ¬

cilstepped up to Mr George Cullins and
asked him if he were the chaplain of the
House Truth and modesty compelled
MrCullins to say no For the sake of
the usher who seems to be unacquainted-
with the members of the Legislature we
would say that Mr Cullins is merely a
socalled Democrat and not a skypilot
The Legislature should be very careful
about their skypilots above all other
officers

Old Board ReElected
At the annual meeting of the stock¬

holders of the Deseret National BanK to ¬

day the old board of directors was
elected without change as follows H S
Eldredge Wm Jennings Feramorz
Little L S Hills John Sharp Wm W
Riter and Jas T Little A special meet ¬

ing of the board will convene at an early
day for the election of officers

For your millinery hats bonnets and
trimmings stamping and pinking hair
ornaments notions etc fancy goods
embroidery silks and cotton all kinds of
fancy wools zephyr chinelle arrasene
mats tidies splashers stamped aprons
etc Wax Flower and Fruit material a
full line and THE ONLY LINE KEPT IN THE
TERRITORY go toMrs B S Long atNos
35 and 37 E First South street Remem ¬

ber that she is SOT at her late stand on
rain street Orders by mail promptly
attended

I

Schade I

Billiard and Beer Hall is now open to the
public Onlythe finest brands Liquors
and Cigars keptonliand at lQlfain St

ir W SCHADE Proprietor
Great Redaction In livery

At Mark McKimrains Livery Stable J

Had Him On the List
Sheriff Groesbeck succeeded finding

W H Yearian yesterday and requested-
that gentleman to appear Judge Speirs
court at 4 oclock yesterday afternoon-
At the appointed hour Mr Yearian made
his appearance accompanied by his
attorney Mr P L Williams and the
complaint which charges Yearian with
having on October 7th resorted to Fanny
Davenports house of illfame for the
purpose of lewdness was read by Assist ¬

ant Prosecuting Attorney Moyle Mr
Williams endeavored to get the case
carried to the Grand Jury to which his
Honor Judge Speirs strongly objected
urging that his court had ample juris ¬

diction in the premises The trial was
finally set for next Monday morning at
10 oclock and the defendant was re¬

leased on bonds of 1000 which were
signed by A Hanauer and R AUf

lolanthe last Night
The farewell performance of lolan

the last night by tho Salt Lake Opera
Company drew a very fairsized audi ¬

ence and was rendered more attractive
than on any previous occasion by a gen¬

eral improvement in both singing and
acting The audience became ntiitA ap¬

preciative towards the latter part of the
piece in a warm recognition of the talent
and careful acting and singing of thecompany Strephon which is one of the
finest parts in the opera was still left inthe background by Mr Dunbars hoarse ¬
ness although his acting made as amplereparation as was possible The beauti ¬
ful trio from Boccacio and Miss Haw
Jleys solo were received with tremendousapplause

How Is This for Alliteration
The following iis takenfrom the Omaha

Herald of the 7th inst asa sample of
alliteration It comes very near being a

Rum Romanism and Rebellion affair
Its disgraceful extravagances are an Ossaupon Pelion of maladministration Composed of a set of senile and superannuated

¬

sycophants whose sweaty statesmanshipsmells strong ta the nostrils of heaven theUtah Commission has demonstrated Inoother capabilities excent to draw oninrioaand goad the people of Utah with miserableand malicious mendacity almost to thepoint of desperation

Horn Silver Notes
The Horn Silver mine produced 4905932 pounds lead and 123062 ouncesof silver in 1885 During the last nine

done-
L

months nothing but dead work has been
D Dais an experienced miner hastaken charge of the Horn Silver mine inthe capacity of superintendent Theforce at the mine has not yet been in¬ 1creased neither have ore shipments beenresumed Southern Utah Times 9th

I

Stoves I Tinware
Go to P W Madsen Co for stoves r

ranges and tinware 39 and 41 eastFirst South street 4
I

White House
For the best meals and rooms go to theWhite house Everything firstclass andlow rates

Dr E JJ Foote Senior
Of New York nnKHslioo fa vnnn Mumeat in the dailyDsMOCBAT uuu

ever Satur ¬day

O S1 CARVER
livery Fsed Sales Stable

TEE FINESTRAVE CARRIAGEhorses in the country AND SAD
Transportation to TAYLOR and

I

dhort PIocjjNotice GI

eed
Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guarsr

I

Stable afhead of Main Street
I

iPrisco Wtet
J LLOYD I

I

Custom Boot tand Shoe Maker
No 0 East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUABATTEEDJEstablished 1869

Clothesline Fiends
The periodical raid of the clothesline

fiend has begun Last night about 8

oclock Mr T K Little had his line
stripped of everything even the infants
clothing and other parties are known to
have suffered similarly Mr Little has
advised some of the neighbors keep on
thelookoutand it is expeotedt that an
organized movement will be inaugurated
looking to the capture of the thieves

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

d r4

4KIIfG
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This Powder never varies A marvelpuritystrength and wholesomeness More economicalthan the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold incompetition with the multitude of low testshort weight alum phosphate Powders Sold
only in cans ROYAL BVKINO POWDEE Co 106
Wall street New York

NEW TODAY
X S

Wasatch Divisio-
nUNIFORM RANK

= cfT-
HE

J =

FIFTH GRAND

Annual BallUn-
der i

the auspices of

The Uniform Rank K ofF
Will be given in the

Walker Opera House
JANUARY 13th 1886

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS
George Barton James CracroftArthur Wild John Griffin

INVITATION COMMITTEE-
W R Pollock R Shelton
O You gberg T C ArmstrongJ Holllck C O lUngJ L Lucas D Dunn

Tickets can be obtained at the principal storesin the city and from members of the orderBox Office will be open on the day of the ballfrom 10 a m till 4 p m for the sale of tickets
Tickets 6200

Opera House Orchestra Band will be in attendance James Currie Prompter-
U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National Bank 1

SALT LAKE CITY I

Paid in Capital
Surplus 8200000

200000
H S Eldredge PresidentWm Jennings VicePrestFeramorz Little
JohnSharp IWm W RIter Directors
L S Hills CashierJas T Little Asst Cashier

Receive Deposits Payable on Demand
Buys and Sells

Francisco Exchange on New York SanChIcago Standprinclpalcontineutal cities
Omaha Lou

Makes CollectionsrompUv Remitting Proceeds

TilE IOLYTEc H N IIC
OF

B EitnSC JSrGWILL OPEN ON THE
First Day of October 1885

CHEMISTRY

mTT

METALLURGY ID WIG
U1VlUUGHLY TAUGHT

Ladies and Jentlemeniallat once Chemical
who want to joIn rxiayIng Examinations Metallurgic l and Minattendedguaranteed to and satisfaction

114 W nwr STREET next toOr 149 E Second South
ilerald
Street

Building

StatiQners Booksellers
ORDER YOUR GOODS OF US BY MAIL ORor calloffice on rain street

at OUr store by the Post
SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES

lRTISTBSPPPLlES-
F SVKEY KIND

I
Snbscrlptions taken forantheworld y Periodical

C PARSONS GO
I

c

j
r4j A

r

i COAL
x lN VW

D R OK W

Coal Agency
145 S MAIN STREET

o

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COAL V
Coke Charcoal Wood I

h LLw All OI lue BUUVU v vaia are tuuiuiigaiy
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211

SELLS BURTON CO Managers

OALR-
ock Spring

Weber
Red Canyon

Valley I
I AH the coals in the market and the very best

j

of each

t >
OCa z1t TT P-

O

ELrj

A J GUNNELL Agent

OFFICE iVaoatch Corner

YADulh Central Pep

CoalI Transfer Ofice

COALC OALCOl4
PLEASANT VALLEY A

ROCK SPRINGS RED CANYON

AND WEBER COAL >

Sold and deliveredin lot to suit at mArket

anteed
rates Good clean coal and lull weight guar iE K CLUTE fOffice 143 S Main St Telephone 1-

48WEBERCOAI
Home Coal Company >

Dealers In COAL from the

Wasatch Crismon Mines
Coalville T7tah

Price Delivered JSOOpertoaI At yard 550 I
gpLeave ORDERS with

HENRY DItfWOODEY
Nos 3to 41W First South Street Salt Lake City t

MISCELLANEOUS

POULTRY
P 0 U L T R Y-

POULTRY
I-tCheapest Place in Town

DONT FORGET TO CALL AT

58 a 60 W First South Sf
W L PRICE 1

<

F E SCHOPPE A

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

STOVES

7
w

Cast and Wrought
TXOXT

Iron RANGES tCopper and SheetIron Work L
i

3
253 S Main St Salt Lajke City

S LLSH 00
W SELLS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers I-

nXfllJIMQEUER
FLOORING RUSTIC ISIDING LATHS 3tSHINGLES PICKETS <

WlNDOWWEIGHls Li NAILS k
DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-

A

f

Specialty y

arIcesto Suit the Times
ORDERS FOR RED SOLICITEDPINECall on us before elsewhere 1

152 W Flr t South14th ward AssemblyStreetdooms
Opposlt Jm

THE MATRIMONIAL
Is THLARGEST BEST 3IARRUCE
of wellSelected readIngcontain48 colurlEachcontaIns about 2

PERSONA ADVERTISEMENTS

who
Of Ladles and Gentlemen from all section
for the

want
paper

to marr Teresolely-
TO

Is nothing Immoral

THE PROMOTION OF MArGE
Sene for

o
the Januar number and you iia marriage paper Ad ertsers Trt to
subscribers receiehandsomenay bgfDrTen Cents

Elm street Address THE MAT1tIMOr
established Cincinnati Ohio This is apaper not a new ventureMention this paper-

ii

LOCAL JOTS

The Houe yesterday elected the much
Petrified Head to be its chief

clerk I

Secretary Thomas today issued a certifi-
cate

¬

of incorporation to the Contributor
Company

Another case of diphtheria was reported
last evening making a total of three new
cases yesterday

The THali Cattle and Horse Grower Asso-
ciation

¬

meets tonight in the ofce of Wm
Jennings Sons-

A number of tho legislators did some
pretty effectual pulling to get their relatives-
into rtsits yesterday-

The long and short of the Utah problem
Governor Murray and attorney C W Stay
ner walking to the Assembly in company-

To Secretary Thomas we are indebted for-
a copy of the Governors message We re¬

ceived it too late for publication in todays
paper

Trembling we are told is not unusual
with lecherous debauchees and hellhole 1-0sortersNews Please tell uknothole resorters ever tremble

Judge Zane yesterday issned an order dis-
solving

¬

the attachment in the case of S C
Pancake against Mrs Smith which places
tho latter again in possession of her horses

The eastern mai which has been delayed-
some three the snow blockades ar-
rived at O den 1 nof T inpTi + ona TTna fiTTmrrTlf

down to tms city oy a titan uentrai special
The Utah county members of the Legisla ¬

ture came in very conveniently at Commis-
sioner

¬

McKays office today They all ap-
peared

¬

either as attorneys or bondsmen for
Bishop Bromley VVmrGrant

The Postmaster at Park City has been
sitting down on the Salt Lake Tribune in
good shape for the toofresh strictures which
have been expressed through that journal as
nlfioting hiofcial conduct

Tho Salt Lake Shooting Club at a recent
meeting appointed Wednesday tomorrow-
for the bimonthly medal match and elected

thfollowing officers for the ensuing year
Dnddlesoujpresident Frank Hoffman

vicepresident H NV Spencer Secretary
and Treasurer

It is suggested that the extraordinary con-
fusion

¬

and general contentions spirit dis ¬

played in yesterdays legislative proceedings-
were wholly chargeable to the Gentile Eepre
sentative from Park City whose spirit and
influence did not assimilate harmoniously-
with the peaceful influence of the other
members

S U Thurman the able member from
Utah county wanted the resolution for the
provision of four daily newspapers made so
clear in the House yesterday that it would
be impossible for tho member to be imposedI upon by receiving copies of the Deseret
News Mr Thurman may expect to be called

e to the Tabernacle pulpit next Sunday as a
4 chastisement and Mr King of Fillmore

who denounced all attempts at nepotism-
may anticipate a similar fate Too much
liberty boys

It T 11 S Barnes

PERSONAL

of Bridge Cassio county
r Idaho is in the city and gave the DEMOCRAT

a call this morning

I I

AMERICAN FORK U CS
Before Commissioner McKay Tills

ITtoniiiiR and Released on Bonds

American Fork was visited on Sunday-
by Deputies Smith Gleason and Mix
who went from 1rovo by team in order
to get in their work effectually After a
series of wellplanned efforts for which
the deputies are rapidly becoming famous
they succeeded in capturing Bishop Wil-
liam

¬

i 11 Bromley William Grant and
Warren B Smith Superintendent of the
Coop The latter was notified to appear
before the Grand Jury at Provo Febru ¬

ary 15tbwith his wives and familywhile-
Icssrs Bromley and Grant were brought-

up to this city on last evenings train and
taken before Commissioner McKay
Both parties gave bonds of 1000 each
and were required to appear at the Com-
missioners

¬

office today at 1 oclock
The Commissioners office at the ap-

pointed
¬

hour was well filled with the par-
ties

¬

their extensive families and the
Utah county legislators who were present
as bondsmen The case of Bishop Brom
Inv wataken nn first and S it Thnr
man his attorney succeeded in havingi
the examination waived and brought for-
ward

¬

the entir Utah county delegation
S and a of others to be examined

us to their qualifications as bondsmen
After subjecting the uentlemcn to a rigid
examination as to the amount of property
they possessed etc tho Commissioner
accepted the following sureties Wm
Creer Spanish Fork W C A Smoot
Provo J S Page Payson Albert Sin-
gleton

¬

Provo and T J
Alpine who signed the bonds

McCullough
¬

cipal witnesses as well as those of Bishop
Bromley

Win also desired Grant to waive ex¬

amination aud expressed his ability to
furnish the necessary bonds and a simi ¬

lar disposition was made of his case Both
cases will come before the Court at Provo
No date however has yet been fixed for
their appearance

I LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS

The VarlonsCommlttees Appointed
I Reading of the Governors
I

message

After the DEMOCRAT went to press yes ¬

tray both houses of the Legislature
proceeded to perfect their organizationiI
the midst of considerably more freedom
of speech and sharp contention than has
been witnessed inside the newlywhite ¬

I
washed walls for many a long day The
election of officers resulted as follows in

The Council
Elms A Smith President
H 11Wells Chief Clerk
Milando Pratt Engrossing and Enroll ¬

ing Clerk
J Golden Kimball SergeantatArms

and Doorkeeper-
L M Cannon Messenger
John Hoagland Watchman I

OVina Cl Shaw Plhanlain
The officers were duly sworn and after

prayer by the Chaplain Messrs Grover
and Hammond were appointed a com-
mittee

¬

to notify the House of the readi ¬

ness of the Council in the matter of or¬

ganization-
On motion the rules of the last session

were adopted for the guidance of the pres ¬

ent Council after which Messrs Barton
Page and Shurtleff were appointed to
coufer with a similar committee from the
House and wait on his Excellency Gov ¬

ernor Murray with information that theI Assembly was prepared to receive Tvhat
I ever communication his Excellency had
to submit

The motion to elect a Minute Clerk
and an an Usher at a salary of 5 for the
former and 4 for the latter resulted in
the choice of D L Halladayfor Clerk
and Alf Ridges for Usher-

A resolution from the House tprint
100 copies of the daily minutes and 200
copies of the list of members was con ¬

curred in and another that members be
supplied with four daily papers or their
equivalent during the session

An adjournment was then taken until
today at 2 oclock

TODAYS PROCEEDINGS
At 2 oclock sharp President Elias A

Smith looked up from a copy of rules or
something of the kind on which his eyes
had been fixed for some minutes and in-
structed

¬

Chief Clerk H M Wells to read
the minuteyesterdays session which
the proceeded to do and after read ¬

lug the minutes without objections they
were approved

uounciior Barton ot the committee
who waited on the Governor reported
that his committee had received from
His Excellency word that he would meet
with the legislative body in joint session
this afternoon at 3 oclock

Hammond moved that the House be
notified that the Council would be pleased
to meet them in joint session at 245Carried

After a number of undertone confer¬

ences with Mayor Shar the President
announced the Standing Com ¬

mittees of the Council
Elections Shurtliff Grover Taylor

Barton and Slack
JudiciaryGrover Hammond Sharp

Francis and Shurtliff
Claims and Public

Haybourne and AccountFrancs
Appropriations Hammond Sharp

Tuttle and Taylor
Ways and MeansSharp Page and

Tuttle
CountiesBartn Slack and Hay

ton
EngrossmentTaylor Page and Bar
EducationHammond Page Sharp

Slack and Shurtlif-
fAgricultureGrover Haybourne and

Barton
Manufactures and Commerce Tuttle

Shurtliff and Grover
litaHayboure Tuttle and Taylor

Reform Schools
Slack Tuttle and Francis

IrrigationBarton Hammond Hay
bourne and Page

Fish and GameSharp Tuttle and
Grover

Mines and 1IningSlack BartonGro-
ver and TttePr HamIncorporationsFrncis ¬

mond Sharp Shurtliff
Municipal Incorporations and Towns

Grover Barton Sharp and Francis
Asylum for InsanePage Hammond-

and Shurtliff
Public HealthShurtliff Sharp and

Francis
RulesPage Slack and Haybourne

JOINT COMMITTEES

Contingent Expenses Haybourne
Francis and Slack-

EnrollmentHammond Barton and

Public Printing Taylor Grover and
Page

Territorial Hammond
jI and LibraryTutte

Sharp made a motion that the Joint
Committee on Printing be instructed to
obtain bids on all printing not provided
for by he Government the House con
currinc Carried

A resolution from the House providing
that the members be supplied with copies-
of the Compiled Laws of Utah for 1876
1878 1880 1882 and 1884 was received
and concurred in

A resolution of the same character
originating in the Council which was
being considered was withdrawn on mo ¬

tion of Councilor Tudor
A report from the House Committee-

was received stating that the appoint ¬

ment of his Excellency Governor Murray
to meet the joint session at 3 oclock had
been made A resolution from the House
designating 3 oclock as the hour for the
joint session was received and adopted

The Council then went into recess sub ¬

ject to call of the President
It was reported on good authority thisafternoon that a decision in the famous

BulionBeck mining suit would bo given at
Provo at oclock this evening

The House
After the election of Mr Riter to the

Speakership which occupied much of the
afternoon the remaining officers were
elected as follows

Chief ClerkH G Wbitney
SergeantatArms Levi Snow
Enrolling and Engrossing Clerk John

Boyden of Coalville
Chaplain Joseph Hall of Weber
WatchmanLawrce Young

and King engaged in aspirited contest over the office of messen ¬
ger tor which each pi me gentlemen haa little nephew or friend already dressed-
up for the position Mr King downed
his opponent and secured the appoint ¬

ment to E Olsen of Fillmore who by
the way still remains at his home await
ing with anxious expectancy the results
of his champions efforts

On motion of Thurman who suggested
that the organization had not been
effected properlyI the Secretary adminis
tered the oath tthe members and to the j
officers elected j

Thurman West and Cannon were ap
I

pointed to net with the Committee of the it
Council in waiting on his Excellency I

j

Governor Murray
The rle the last House were

j

adopted and500 copies ordered printed f
I

On receipt of a resolution from the
Council providing the offices of Minute j

Clerk and Usher the House elected i

Daniel Harrington and Daniel Leatham
to those positions

A=

O
r

J A

1 A joint resolution was adopted provid ¬

ing that the SergeantatArms should
furnish each member and the chief
clerks with copies of four daily papers
and with postage stamps This resolu¬

tion received a negative vote from
McLaughlin-

The relating to the appoint ¬

of a committee to wait on His Ex¬

cellency the Governor was returned from
the Council amended by the striking out
of the time and date

The suggestion of West in regard to
public printer was ruled out by a vote to
adjourn till 2 oclock Tuesday which-
was carried

TODAYS SESSION

The Chaplain offered prayer and the
clerk read the journal of yesterdays
business-

Mr Young belived it customary to let
the minutes stand approved when no ob ¬

jection was offered Carried
A communication had been received

from the Governor in which he named
today at3 p ni as convenient to meet
te House

1rHatch moved the Council be in¬

to meet in the House at 3p m in
joint session Carrie-

dcommunictonA was read from the
in having the min-

utes
¬

printed-
The Speaker announced that the next

business in order wa the presentation of
motions and resolutions-

A resolution was read from W C Smoot
Jr providing that the Council concurring a copy of the Compiled Laws of
Utah for 1876 and the Session Laws for
1882 or so many of them as were attain ¬

able be at the service of each member
and the chief clerk Carried

A communication was received from
the Council stating that they wished to
meet the House in joint session at 245-
p m today

After recess Mr Smith announced the
joint session was now open and ready
for business and His Excellency Gov ¬

ernor Murray ascended the rostrum and
in a meek and plaintive tone began the
reading of his cooperative message
which had not been concluded when the
DEMOCRAT went to press

THE UTAH COMMISSIO-

NAflumorThat General JTlcClcrnaiid
Will Be Appointed Its

President-

The following Washington dispatch has
not yet found its way into the Associated
Press report

WASHINGTON January SThere is a strong
probability that General llcClornand of
Springfield 111 will receive the appoint ¬
ment of Presidentof the Utah Commission
Some months ago Mr Tilden wrote letterto the President in which he stated that
while he had no favors to ask of the Admin ¬
istrationhe was especially desirous thatGeneral should be provided forHe recounted at some length his valuable
services to the Union cause and dwelt with
much earnestness upon the fact that past
administrations had given the goby to Gen ¬
eral McClernand because of his persistent
adhesion to Democratic principles It is
well known that in compliance with Mr
Tildens request the President was disposedto have appointed General McClernand In ¬
ternal Revenue Collector for the Springfield
district but about that time Congressman
Springer presented a candidate for that po ¬
sition and for the timeeingMcOerand-was put aside But
forgotten General McClernands claims upon
the Democracy nor Mr Tildens request
since he today informed an Illinois poli ¬
tician that General McClernand should be
KDfierJilv and nnni ntnhl v nrnviflflrl for Tn
this connection the President suggested the
availability of General McClernand for the

I Presidency of the Utah Commission and
doubt of his appointment

An Underground Wire-
It is thought that the proceedings of

the present Legislature will be greatly
retarded until direct underground com-
munication

¬

can be opened with the up ¬

per Louse people who are not so read-
ily

¬

accessible as on former occasions
The remarkably discordant and conten¬

tious proceedings at the opening
of the session which resulted from-
a difference of opinion as to who
should be President of the Council and
Chairman of the House bore testimony
of how comparatively helpless the mem ¬

bers are when left to themselves and
showed very conclusively as to who had
been the source of that inspiration which
formerly and always produced such
peaceful unity in the Legislative assem ¬

blies of Utah Unless that underground
wire is speedily completed and telephone
communication at once opened up it is
difficult to foretell just how far towards a
real genuine American Legislature the
proceedings may be carried by these am ¬

bitious young men

That High Council
Another party has turned up who was

present at that memorable High Council-
in N uvoo when the revelation on plural
marriage was first presented He is
Thomas Grover of Farmingtou and in a
recent letter he describes the proceedingsafollows

The High Council of Nauvoo was
together by the prophet Joseph caled
know whether they would accept the revela ¬
tion on celestial marriage or not

This was putting it somewhat in the
shape of an open question and if the
erentlemans statements ho true leftm
admirable opportunity for the members-
of that council to sit down once and for ¬

ever on the proposition A good solid
opposition on the part of that body might
have caused the prophet to reconsider
his revelation which he seems to have
submitted for criticism before coming out
withliis Thus Saith the Lord

I I 0 0 F Installation
Monday evening January llth Dis ¬

trict Deputy Grand Master Phil Klipple
installed the officers of Jordan Lodge No
31 0 0 V elected for the present
term assisted by the following Past
Grands S Ewing Grand Warden L
Hyams Grand Secretary J C Harvey
Acting Grand Treasurer Harry Evans
Acting Grand Marshal J THal Act¬

ing Grand Chaplain and Wil¬

son Acting Grand Herald The follow ¬

ing officers were installed E
Noble Grand Louis Miner Vi CaBal
B W E Jennens J T Hall
Warden Harry Evans Conductor j Thos
Milner Inside Guardian John B Wil ¬

I
son K S N G J C Harvey L S N
G G C Patten R S V G and Geo

I Winsnas L S V G

v

THE GOVERNORS MESSAGE

And How I is That thC Demo
crat Does not Publish i To-

Night

The public naturally look to the DEMO-

CRAT to publish anything of importance-

in advance ofthe other papers In this
expectation the public are justified and
the DEMOCRAT regrets that it does not
publish the Governors message first
The DEMOCRAT could have published-

the message tonight but it ab¬

solutely refused to do so How
and why the message is not first pub-
lished

¬

in this paper can best be told by
relating a conversation We wilt not give
the names of the parties between whom
this conversation occurred noray where-
it took place but merely for the sake of
clearness we will let G stand for the
friend of the Governor and D for the
DEMOCRAT

GHow do von do

DI am glad to see you Ii was ust
going your way to see about the Gove-
rnors

¬

messa-
geDI am glad to know that for I was

just going to see the Governor about his
message

tiWell I have just seen His Excel-
lency

¬

and he wantto know if the DEMO-

CRAT

¬

would copy of his message-
for publication intonights issue of your
paper

DThank the Governor for his con-
sideration

¬

and courtesy and while we
should be very glad to have a copy of the
message we must decline to publish it
in the DEMOCRAT tonightGI am very sorry to hear you so say
and iI may ask without appearing rude
wiyou tell me why the DEMOCRAT will

publish the Imessage tonight as-
sure

¬

you the Governor has set his heart
upon having it appear in this evenings
DEMOCRAT

DLet me again thank you for the
good feeling of the Governor for the DEM ¬

OCRAT and much as the DEMOCRAT ap-
preciates

¬

this feeling the part of the Gov-
ernor

¬

must again decline to publish his
message tonight

G May I ask the reasons
DThe reasons are purely professional-

and I most willingly give them to you
The Governors message which by the
way Iunderstand masterly document-
and one of the best efort of his life
having been written editor of the
Tribune assisted by the business man ¬

ager of that journal professional courtesy
demands that it shall first appear in the
paper in whose sanctum it was written
I feel sure you will say that professional
courtesy is both just and proper in this
caseGI frankly admit that professional
courtesy is a reason I cannot answer
but notwithstanding professional cour¬

tesy and the very cogent reasons which
make its observance exceptionally proper
in this case I must tell you that the Gov ¬

ernor declared just as I left him that
the DEMOCRAT would not publish i
message tonight he would resign his
office

liWe regret that the Governor has
determined to resign if his message does
not appear in the DEMOCRAT of this even¬

ing but you may be certain that whether
the Governor resigns or not the Govern-
ors

¬

message will not be published in the
DEMOCRAT until after it hasappeared in
theFTribune

THE GAY MASQUERADE I

An Enjoyable Fancy Dress Social at
tho Crawford House Last

Night

The Crawford House has already be
come noted for itsi numerous and enjoy¬

able parties as well as for the uniform
courtesy and hospitality of Mr and Mrs
1li A Pascoe the host and hostess
Some of the most successful masquerade
parties given in our city have taken place
there and the fancy dress ball of last
evening may be said to have outshone the
best of them Somewhere about forty
ladies and gentlemen were present and
the entire affair was characterized by the
utmost freedom and pleasure while the
inimitable manner in which the charac ¬

ters were dressed rendered the enjoyment
doubly gratifying

Following thedancing for which Lar ¬

sons quadrille band furnished the music
came supper songs speeches etc in
their order coiisHtlifincf an fivr ninw of
real pleasure-

The
0

following is a list of the characters
from which it would be difficult to select
any for special commendation-

Mrs J F P Pascoo Queen Elizabeth JF P Pascoe King Henry VII F A Pas¬
coe Uncle Sam Mrs Mexican
lady Wm Husbands Mikado Mrs Hus
bands Buy a Broom Miss Sadie Pink Bios
som Jed Pascoe Wolf Mrs E A Pascoe
Red Riding Hood Jas Dimtoody Jack of
Clubs Arthur Day Grandma Mrs Day
Jockey Wm Edmonds Buy a Broom Mr
Rubinson Farmer Wm Pascoe Pocahon
tas Mrs H Rubinson AlGold Joe Davis
Irish lord Ben Captain Police ofthe Broadway Squad T C Patton Deck of
Cards Mrs Patton Japanese lady
Hebe West Liberty Hebe West M-s
John W Thomas Prince Imperial i Charles
Edmonds Quaker Eva Barfoot Page Mas ¬
ter Frank Pascoe Queen Wm Glassman
Spanish Gent Mrs Glassman Spanish lady
Mrs Larson Flower Girl C T Husbands
Prince J T Heath Yankee Farmer and
Miss Rose Husbands Yum Yum

I < Ih p l
LATEST DISPATCHES

to Death In Iowa
COUNCIL BLOTIS Iowa January J2ThosD-

elisle is a farmerresiding ten miles south-
of city Saturday his son Louis cam-

eFrozen

to th to do trading In the eveng he
home and when some

stared team took fright and inn away-

throwing Delisle out He got UPt gave chase
and caught theteanl in a Slowat three
miles from the city He them
and while hitching up they started

him dowand one wheel passed
SSTkisbreast He again gave chase
but soon fel exhausted from hinjuries mule team
reached home MrDelisle and party has ¬

tened in search of his son The search con-

tinued
¬

all night Saturday Louwas
discovered near the willow
both hands holding to a barb wire fence and
his arms frozen sti He was ia kneeling
position both frozen could not
move the thermometer was 25 degrees be¬

low zero He had dragged himself for a
mile He was carried nome and died last
nght

I I

Off the Track and Killed
JOLIET Ill January 12A fatal accident

occurred on the Chicago St Lou West ¬

ern Railway yesterday a

sal station about thirty miles below
Three engines with a snowplow

started out from Streator to clear the
tack of snow and when near Koanoake

n large drift of heavy packed
snow with such force that the snowplow-
and head engine were thrown from the tracand badly wrecked the other
leaving the rail Lucas Slouson who was
engineer of the head engine was found be ¬

tween the firebox and tender crushed to
death though his fireman miraculously es-

caped
¬

with only a few bruises I

The Bells in New York
NEW YOBK January 11 Yesterday Ws a

great day for sleigh riding It as
though the whole world was scooting along
through the cold air Every one who owedany sort of a slei jh was out showing
appreciation of this first taste of winter
Some enthusiasts the liverymen said deter-
mined

¬
not to lose the first sleighing of the

yeaand failing to get what they wanted
telegraphed to Philadelphia for cuterand had gone down there to enjoy the

The exposition FlatinauclalyNEW OBLEANS exposi-
tion

¬

management has at last admitted is
in great financial straits and has appealed to
the City CounCl for an appropriation to
enable carry the enterprise though¬

out the time fixed forts
proposed appropriation meets with the pub-
lic

¬

approval ancLprobably will be made

T The Snow in Vienna
VIA January 12 Today there was au fall of snow which entirely stopped

tramo in spite or an army or street clean-
ers

¬

I 12000 strong the streets are lined with
high walls of snow

A Storm at Galveston
NEW YOBK January Telegraphic ad-

vices
¬

received today state that a heavy
storm prevails at Galveston Texas Four
inches of snow have already fallen and it istill snowing hard

I

The streets of London have been in a de-
plorable

¬

condition since Wednesday from
what the papers call a terrible snowstorm to
the depth of three inches The authorities
are impotent the city excepted where the
whole was removed the first morning

tr U

t

IS HE THE EMBEZZLER I

Parties on the JV 7 from Chicago
to Identity Harrison

There have been very few develop-

ments

¬

in the case of Edward Harrison

alias Henderson alias Brown etc etc

who was taken into custQdy by Marshall

Ireland on Sunday charged with the em-

bezzlement

¬

of 7000 from the American
Express Company but there are suffi-

cient

¬

evidences pointing to criminal
crookedness on the part of the fellow to
render his capture a matter for public
gratitude if even the powerful proofs
which identify him athe Canadian em ¬

bezzler should be broughtinto question
which is very doubtful Those who have
observed his conduct and scrutinized his
appearance after reading the description
us forwarded to Mr Dooly unite in the
opinion that Harrison is the man wanted
in Canada and Mr Dooly yesterday tele ¬

graphed the facts connected with the ar-

rest to Chas Fargo fthe express com¬

pany at Chicago ann this morning re-

ceived the following reply
CHICAGO January 1 1886

J E Dooly Agent
I Parties will go at once from here to iden-

tify party arrested Hold him
CflAilLESFA0

Itis expected that the parties referred
to in the dispatch will arrive here about
Thursday evening when the question of
whether Harrison is the right man will
be readily settled as it is understood that
the parties enroute can identify him at
sight


